Dear Parents,

Another term is completed. I would like to congratulate all of our students on their efforts so far this year and I look forward to term four.

**Whole School Lunch**

We had our whole school lunch on Wednesday. I think everyone enjoyed a sausage in a roll and a doughnut for morning tea. I would like to thank our wonderful canteen staff and our school leaders for organising a great spread. Our casual clothes day raised enough money to sponsor our three World Vision children for another year.

**No Assembly**

There will be no assembly this week due to the weather and our students being dismissed at 2.30.

**Maths In Action**

The Maths In Action Winners for term 3 are:

Aarayan Oberoi FSV Shannea Leong FHP Mridula Swaminathan 1JB George katsaros 1AK Alex Chiam 2ST Jackson Papageorgiou 2LW Piper Barbara 3EH Catherine Grima 3CP Charlize Portelli 4VR Anitelu Eukaliti 4VR Mia Francis 5CD Holly Grima 5CD Jack Darcy 6KK Emily O’Connor 6KK

Congratulations to all winners and well done to all the children who participated. All of your entries were fantastic. Maths In Action will go ahead next term. Try again, have fun, enjoy your term break and good luck for term 4 MIA.

**School Disco**

I would like to thank everyone for supporting our school disco. The students had a great time and we raised some money for our school. I would like to thank our school leaders and our teachers for giving up their time to create a terrific event.

**Parent Requests**

It is that time of the year where we are beginning to formally plan for next year. If you have a request that you would like school leadership to consider for your child’s education please send me a note or message through Tiqbiz or our school’s email. I cannot guarantee that I will be able to grant your request however we do try our best. No requests will be considered after the second week of term 4.

**Sports Star**

On Sunday 11/09/2016 Master Will Cavanagh entered the Victorian state titles in Karate Go KAN RYU style. There were fierce competitors after Will defeated 7 different competitors he was named the Victorian state champion in Karate

Happy Holidays!

Regards Chris
MUSIC LESSONS AT TAYLORS LAKES PRIMARY SCHOOL

Taylors Lakes Primary School in association with Metro Music School is now offering Music Lessons to Student who are interested in learning and instrument at school every week. Lessons are held during school hours (30 mins/once per week) at suitable times. (Prep – Gd. 6)

Enquiries are welcome on 9460 4818 (Metro Music School). This program has been initiated for the benefit of Taylors Lakes PS Students.

Lessons offered: KEYBOARD PIANO GUITAR SINGING

Discount hiring and purchase also available. Contact us for details or visit our online shop at www.metromusic.net.au

FROM $11.00 per lesson (incl. GST)

Enrolment forms can be obtained from the school office or contact Metro Music School direct on 9460 4818. You can also enrol online at the above web address.

Applications must be completed online for “Working with Children” Check.

Go to www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/

- Click on Applications, then
- Apply for a Check
- Start Application
- Print Application Summary
- Finalise application at a participating Australia Post retail outlet taking with you
- Proof of Identity Documents and a passport quality photo.

1st CLASS FREE

Blandthorn Performing Academy

1st CLASS FREE

SCHOOL VALUES: TOLERANCE, EXCELLENCE, RESPONSIBILITY, INCLUSION, HONESTY, CARE & RESPECT.